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The Marina del Sol Flotilla
A nautical lifestyle is the soul of our resort, and we are glad to offer a variety 

of watercrafts to enable you to explore the Pearl Bay and neighboring islands. 

MOJITO (Motor Catamaran)

Our main watercraft is a twin-hulled boat with 115 hp 
outboard engine designed for cruising in comfort.  It 
can take up to eight guests and two crew, and is best 
for snorkeling and beach trips in the vicinity of our 
bay. 

MICHAELA (Speedboat)

This speedboat is ideal for longer trips and fishing 
expeditions with its center-console 115 hp engine 
that cuts banca travel times by more than half. It can 
take up to six guests for a full day trip to Coron or 
Black Island. 

MARGARITA (Flat Speedboat)

Our water taxi is a flat and steady boat for short trips 
within the bay or a visit to Pass Island just across.

BANCA

A traditional boat with bamboo outriggers, the banca 
is both a mode of transport and a cultural experience. 
Whether you are traveling solo or with a large group, 
we can recommend the suitable banca for you. 

HOBIE SAILBOATS

In addition to motorized boats, we also offer 
several Hobiecat sailboats. The Bravo has a furling 
(adjustable) mainsail and is easy to handle for 
newbies. It takes up to two adults or one adult plus 
two kids. The Getaway is a family boat and can 
take up to four adults. The Hobie  Adventure 
Island is a hybrid paddle/pedal kayak and trimaran 
sailboat.  Not only is it one of the most unique 
boats but also one of the most fun and safe to use.

Some prior sailing experience is required to take 
these boats out independently, but if you have not 
sailed before, our staff can join you as skipper so 
you can enjoy the sailing experience.

KAYAKS & PADDLE BOARDS

Another eco-friendly and serene way to 
experience the bay is with our Hobie kayaks and 
paddle boards. Rent them by the hour for 
independent explorations or sign up for a guided 
adventure trip to the mangroves.



Snorkeling and Beach Trip
Our curated boat trips are the perfect introduction to Busuanga, 

and the best way to experience the attractions that this group of 1,200 islands 
is known for — reefs, wrecks, and beaches.

SNORKELING TOUR

Coral Garden is a protected reef with schools of 
tropical fish, turtles, and rays swimming along the 
coral shelf. It is considered one of the best 
snorkeling and reef dives in the country. 

Lusong Gunboat is a sunken WWII patrol ship 
that now hosts thousands of aquarium fish among 
the soft corals gently swaying with the current. 
The wreck is shallow enough for snorkelers and 
free divers to enjoy.

Pass Island is the beautiful white sand isle visible 
from Marina del Sol. This is a laid-back 
destination perfect for lounging the rest of the 
day away. A short trail around the island makes 
for a great nature stroll.

ISLAND BEACH TRIPS

If what you are looking for is a just a relaxing day 
snorkeling or lounging on the beach, ask our 
Experience Guides to recommend a tour for your 
group. Island picnic lunches and cocktails can 
also be arranged.

RATES 

SNORKELING & BEACH TRIP 
(Half day/Whole day)

Mojito 8,900/ 10,500
Michaela 8,900/ 10,900
Banca 5,000/   6,500

PASS ISLAND ONLY
(Half day/Whole day)

Mojito 7,500/ 8,500
Michaela 7,500/ 9,500
Margarita 5,150/ 6,150
Banca 5,000/ 6,000

Inclusions: Boat rental for up to 6 guests, crew, 
and beach towels
Exclusions: Snorkel gear rental, meals and drinks, 
entrance fees
Entrance fees per person: Coral Garden - Php 50; 
Lusong - Php 50; Pass Island - Php 250



Busuanga Island Hopping
If an adventure on a deserted beach or discovering several islands 

is your type of vacation, check out any of these off beaten path destinations 
on the west side of Busuanga. 

Isla Malajon/ Malajem is a protected island 
belonging to and considered sacred by the native 
Tagbanua tribe. It is more popularly known as 
Black Island because of the dark and ominous 
appearance of its tall limestone cliffs. 

On this island, you can lounge on its white sand 
beach, check out the shallow wreck and reefs 
close to shore, and swim in its cave pools.

Debotunay Island is less frequented by tourists 
and has a pristine white sand beach with cool 
turquoise water and a very relaxed vibe. Stroll 
down the half-mile deserted beach for a mental 
reset. 

Maltatayoc, North Cay, and South Cay, form a 
three-islet chain with spectacular natural white 
sand beaches rivaling Boracay. They are what  you 
might envision when you dream of a deserted 
island paradise.

RATES

Michaela (Full Day)      12,900
Approx. 40 mins. per way

Banca (Full Day)                  6,900
Approx. 1.5 hours per way

Inclusions: Boat rental for up to 6 guests, crew, 
and beach towels
Exclusions: Snorkel gear rental, meals and drinks, 
and entrance fees
Entrance fees per person:
Black island - 200; Debotunay - 200; North Cay - 
200



Coron Island Tour
Iconic and definitely a must-visit, lush forests, age-old limestone cliffs, and crystal 

clear lagoons await in this ancestral land.

Kayangan Lake, accessed by hiking up a seaside 
cliff and descending on the other side to an 
immaculate fresh water lake. The lake is framed 
by an untouched forest growing amongst karats. 
A similar but less of a climb/hike is Barracuda 
Lake, named after divers discovered a large 
resident barracuda that may have entered 
through underwater ridges in the limestone walls. 

Depending on the tide (and your swimming skills), 
Twin Lagoon is accessed either by wading under 
a small cave/hole or climbing over the limestone 
rock that separates it from the sea. The view that 
greets you on the other side is one that you won’t 
soon forget. 

There are also several  small white sand beaches 
tucked into nooks of the island’s limestone coast, 
and any of these are perfect for swimming and 
picnic lunch. Afterwards, you can snorkel at Site 
Pecados or stop by CYC beach before heading 
back to Marina del Sol. 

To maximize your time in the destinations, we 
recommend taking the speedboat Michaela. 

RATES

Michaela (Full Day)      14,500
Approx. 45 mins. per way

Banca (Full Day)                  7,900
Approx. 1.5 hours per way

Inclusions: Boat rental for up to 6 guests, crew, 
and beach towels
Exclusions: Snorkel gear rental, meals and drinks, 
and entrance fees
Entrance fees per person:
Kayangan - 300; Twin Lagoon - 200; Banol/
Atwayan - 200; Siete Pecados - 150; CYC - Free



Coron Island Tour
Subtitle description line one

and line 2

Eastcoast Beach Tour

Calauit Safari Tour

The expanse of Calauit Island is a game preserve 
dedicated to giraffes, zebras, Calamian deers, and 
other animals. If taking the trip by boat, you can 
combine it with a side-trip to Black & Dibutunay 
Islands. If taking the trip by van, you can also have a 
lunch stop at a fishpond restaurant in Buluang and 
buy local handmade baskets at the Bambuhay 
Weaving Center.

RATES

By Banca         8,500
Approx. 1.5 hours per way

By Van            8,500
Approx. 40 minutes per way

Inclusions: Transportation for up to 6 guests, crew, 
and beach towels
Exclusions: Meals and drinks, entrance fees
Entrance fees per person:
Calauit Safari - 400; Safari Truck- 300; Black island - 
200; Dibutunay - 200

Located southeast of Marina del Sol, the white sand 
beaches of Malcapuya and Banana Islands, and Bulog 
Dos islet, are postcard-perfect destinations. 

RATES

Michaela (Full Day)            21,900
Approx. 60 mins. per way

Banca (Full Day)                      10,000
Approx. 2 hours per way

Inclusions: Boat rental for up to 6 guests, crew, and 
beach towels
Exclusions: Snorkel gear rental, meals and drinks, and 
entrance fees
Entrance fees per person:
Malcapuya - 200; Banana Island - 200; Bulog Dos- 200



Eco-friendly Watersports

When you kayak, SUP, or sail a Hobie, you are one 
with nature. Explore lush mangroves, investigate the 
seaplane wreck, or simply enjoy some time touring 
the various spots around the bay. We recommend 
these eco-friendly watersports early in the morning or 
before the golden light of the sunset. 

Independent exploration and guided tours can both 
be arranged.

RATES

Kayak (tandem/ single)       250/ 2 hrs
Stand-up Paddleboard                                    250/ 2 hrs

Hobie Sailboats:
Bravo (max. 2 persons)              2,000/ 3 hrs
Getaway (max. 6 persons)       4,000/ 3 hrs; 6,000/ 6 hrs
Adventure Island (max. 2 persons)              3,000/ 3 hrs

Watersports Guide         500/ trip

Road Trips
Take a mountain bike to visit Concepcion Falls, or a 
motorcycle to go to Coron Town. 

Concepcion Falls is accessible via short mountain 
bike ride and a 30-minute hike. 

Meanwhile, Coron town is reached by venturing east 
on the highway on an approximately one-hour 
motorcycle ride. 

RATES

Mountain Bike                 200/ 4 hrs
Motorcycle                 800/ 8 hrs



Reminders

Island Hopping/ Tour Meals

Packed lunches or barbecue picnics may be ordered 
from the Bay Restaurant & Bar and charged at a la 
carte prices. 

Rates

All rates indicated are in Philippine Pesos unless 
otherwise stated. All rates are subject to change 
with prior notice. 

Cancellation Policy
We understand that plans change, however, as 
respect to our third party partners and team, a 
cancellation fee of Php 2,000 will be applied when 
you cancel the trip two hours prior to departure. 

All experiences, especially boat trips, are subject to 
the prevailing sea and weather conditions. Marina del 
Sol reserves the right to cancel trips for safety and 
security reasons. Trips cancelled by the resort for 
safety and security or operational reasons are subject 
to full refund less bank charges, if any. 

Massage

The best thing to do after a full day out at sea is to 
relax and unwind with a massage right in the privacy 
of your room or outdoor pavilion.

RATE

60-minute Massage   800/ person

Availability:
Appointments are subject to the availability of 
therapists. Please book your massage at least two 
hours in advance so we can make the necessary 
arrangements. Last appointment is 9 pm.


